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About  the House  
The House of Devereaux not only specializes in custom design 

but a variety of styling services under the umbrella of Style X (BY) Devereaux.  
The mission of Style X Devereaux is to assist women in cultivating their personal style

 and increasing their self-confidence. 

As a designer/stylist, it is my hope that clients feel secure in their inward appearance. 
As a woman, it is my hope to assist clients with empowering their inner self 

so that your confidence may shine through your outer appearance.

My goal is to ensure that my services provide fashion as well as functionality. 

Founded in early 2018- we began as a full styling service 
and expanded in power suiting and styling for the "professional woman redefined" 

by revamping styles and creating "new classics" with the belief
 that we must build the confidence of each client from the inside outward.

 The modern day Devereaux professional is not just your
typical 9 to 5 working woman, but also the entrepreneur looking to make waves

in her industry, or the woman who wears many hats such as wife, mother, however, she still
understands the importance of carving out time to take care of herself.

 She appreciates being the only person wearing something in the room 
and people take notice. She values quality, luxury clothing with attention to detail 

that not only properly fits but can be transitional throughout her wardrobe.

Every custom piece is made from the finest of fabrics 
and lined with our signature leopard print made of 100% genuine silk.

We currently have two collections- ALPHA & BETA with a 3rd collection,
TRES CHIC in the works for a Q1 2021 release.

Our motto is #itsallinthedetails
and our House Philosophy is "people will stare- make it worth their while"

- HARRY WINSTON

#itsallinthedetails
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ALPHA 
  Collection
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Our premiere collection inspired by powerful
women of  silver screen, whose performances and

presence, both on-stage and off warranted a
round of applause- the ALPHA Collection speaks
to their personas with bold color, texture in our

trims and drama in our design accents

#itsallinthedetails
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"Dominique"

Named for muse- Dominique Devereaux aka Diahann Carroll

100% Pure Raw Silk Bodice

Both blazer and shorts fully lined 

Open Back Vent

High Waisted Short- Midrise Length



"    ofia"

Named for muse- Sophia Loren

Double Back Crepe Satin

5" long dramatic bell sleeve detail 

Open Back Vent

Lined with signature silk leopard print lining

S



" Josephine"

Named for muse- Josephine Baker

Midnight Metallic Black Velvet Bodice

Black Satin lapels and button

Black fringed arm detail- available with/without

Open Back Vent

Lined with signature silk leopard print lining



Named for muse- Dominique Devereaux aka Diahann Carroll

Emerald Green Velvet Bodice

Black Satin lapels and button

Black fringed arm detail- available with/without

Open Back Vent

Lined with signature silk leopard print lining

"DeVeReaux"



Named for muse- Alexis Carrington aka  Joan Collins

French Red Crepe- Lightweight

Open Back Vent

Lined with signature silk leopard print lining

"Alexis"



Named for muse- Alexis Carrington aka  Joan Collins

French Snow White Crepe

Genuine Leather Fringe Lapel and Button

Faux Leather Fringe sleeve

Open Back Vent

Lined with signature silk leopard print lining

"Carrington"



"Kitt"

Named for muse- Eartha Mae Kitt

Luxurious Rich Leopard Print Velvet

Black Velvet Trimmed Lapel and Button/Belt

Open Back Vent

Floor Length

Lined with all black lightweight lining for movement



"If you're not invited to the party- throw your own!" 
Diahann "Dominique Deveraux" Carroll
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Featured Piece- The "Devereaux"



#texturesandtrims



BETA 

  Collection
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Our second collection pulled inspiration from women known
personally as well as admired through pop culture. They

representthe d uality that women are often coaxed into by societal
norms, and pay respect to how they managed to maintain a sense
of self while beating the odds- that's what made them BETA.  This
collection utilizes hardness/strength through its tailored structure
and use of specific trims and softness through color to represent

the dichotomous lifestyle of the BETA woman.

#itsallinthedetails
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#metallicstyle



Named for muse- Jacqueline Kennedy Onassis

Made of Genuine French Taffeta

Available in Metallic Silver and Liquid Gold

Open Back Vent

Paired with Cigarette Pant

Blazer lined with silk leopard print

"Kennedy"



Named for muse- Princess of Monaco, Grace Kelly

Intense Green Velvet

Trimmed with Green Velvet Fringe

Open Back Vent

Available in All Black

Entire Suit Fully lined with silk leopard print

" Grace"



Named for muse- Jacqueline Kennedy Onassis

Made of lightweight Italian Taffeta

Genuine Leather Collar

Open Back Vent

Blazer lined with silk leopard print

"Jacqueline"



Named for muse- Brigitte Bardot

Made of lightweight Metallic Italian Taffeta

Rose Gold Leather Collar, lapel and button accent

Open Back Vent

 Fully lined with silk leopard print

"Brigitte"



Named for muse- Adrienne Bedford (my sister)

Single Crepe back satin in Cornflower blue

Matte finish on bodice

Shiny satin lapel, button and cuff accent

Open Back Vent

Fully lined with silk leopard print

"Adrienne"



"Fashion may not be the 
weapon of the woman, 

but at least it gives 
her the ammunition"-

Brigitte Bardot



Featured Pieces- The "Kitt" & The "Kennedy"



Featured Pieces- The "Madeleine" & The "Grace"
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Our custom pieces are accented
 with our signature leopard print silk 

and custom color fabric options are available on select pieces. 
Please contact customorders@houseofdevereaux.com 

for more details
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coming soon!

tres chic



ONLINE STORE: www.houseofdevereaux.com

CUSTOM ORDERS: customorders@houseofdevereaux.com

STYLING SERVICES: styleby@houseofdevereaux.com

U.S. ORDERS : 1-512-593-1824

INTERNATIONAL ORDERS (UAE): +1-971-58-891-0883

For information on returns and shipping:

Visit www.houseofdevereaux.com/customer-care

@houseofdevereaux

Devereaux LLC

@housedevereaux

Dominique Devereaux

 House of Devereaux

contact the house:


